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The 'News.
The near approach of the opening of COn-

gross is concentrating public attention upon
the-inquiry at to what w ill be the leading
questions of the Session, or the probable
recommendations of the President'; and, as

far as we have been able to observe, a deep•
er interest than dsual seems to be felt as to
the forelk policy or the Administiation.
Thia curiosity and concern has been very
much hei, turned of Into by the pecolinneon-
dition of Om gs in patent America, by the
culminating anarchy of Meilen, and also by
the recent rumors whidh dtift, to Its from
Spain, of an intention to Initiate mu into
the Unit or Aletioo. and cede Cuba, tinder
the protection of Francs and .England, for"
the erection of an independent monarchy
upon our eciast. 't'hatcver degree of truth
there may be, or may not be, in the state-

ment of intentions thus definitely as.igned
to the above-named Einopean power, there
la evidently enough going on among them
ui ri lat on lo the countries that mingle their
boundary Lacs with .11 Southern border,
to iuftkelt need1 .1 t" that nor Ii iv r,rnrnt

should di fine its policy at once, as to f r-

eign &signs. (Toil this Continent, and take
a stand wIM•11 cannot be imninder 410.) I El

nia. Oregon dates'are to the 16th October.
They bring information of the return of Col.
WRIONT'II column froth their late expedi-
tio'n, and give renewed assurances of quiet.
The mail wagon Ithught through-a Ave pas-
sengers in sifety; within the contract time.
The stations of the Company are waid to be
well located, and afford great succor (nd

protection to ordinary travellers. There
are now two regular mail trains across the
Plains, and it is said to be the intention of
the Postmaster General to institute a third,
which 4%11 run still farther south than the
St. Louis. and Los Angeles route. Ile fur.
ther proposes to..connect with t6,Se three
Hews on the Pacific. an ocean mail to China,
which will put itself in train to anticipate
the Asian mails from Europe Under these
accumulating infltiences, the sheet of wilder-
ness interveniitg between the Ahlississippt
and the pacific will soon be settled up and
divided into states. Front Utah we have
nothing of much moment. The rule otGov-
ernor Cumming was cheerfully submitted
to on the part of the Mormons, and he had
succeeded, by his judicious course, in pm
touring considerable. popular ty. The Proph-
et, bad made no attempt to reconstitute
his temporal power, and Were evidently ly-
ing back on hope of getting a state govern-
ment,und tieing elected as its Governor, a

boric which seems at mescal to be rather a
lung way 011•.

FOREIGN COMMERCEOF TuEIINITRO STATES.
We have before us P senumflietal statement
of the Foreigit Comnwree of the United
Stater; for the put year, of uhieh the fol.
losing are the results, ending June 30,
1856

IMPORTS FOR TILE FL 111 1857-'8
good;, E2il2 293 873

Free goods, 61 1144 779
Spool.) and bullion, 19 274 496

Tidal-Import, Co. al: yo%r, g' 3111.1 cta,lbu
EXPORT•i run ruts IK4It 1857 '8

I.),,tilosteer sprodlice, !1•25I /151 033
produee and inerchandise,l2o 660,241

lionitatic sm/ ie met bullion, 42,407 246
Foitigii do, 111,'—'25,9111The country aII give toll siip,,ort

endorsement to a limn attitude by the f.lov•
ernment against anything like intermit]. Total exports for the year, 8324 (111,401

fart of thetratislantio moiler:h- 1 This shows a balance in our favor fur the
ics, with tie altars (intl. iFsi-"Witir,i7i —orerr;litlTTTltrreirtriltrfdlrtileetiCaTlSlnttft ,
thin continent, and ac are pil.paredi to see, genet al business of the country.
on the thst niptom of em roachmeid or -- a

aggression, a general call fir the rigid ap• As F[11.3NATIO 11:e have a report
fi4an Washington, that the Secretary of

plicatiou of the .MoilrOC 11.2'11110. \

the cost of ea a: like tit moristratio;l. It bile has demanded an explanation
the Spa: Hsi' Munster, in regard to the de.

yet knots n le hat course Mr CC-cit ri

mrstrateau now being nark by Spain re-
take in relation to these matters, hut, jag,
ing from his Ostend maintesto, tioi,g,rnst Mexico. Tin:: !lily prove the begin •4.4ti nu; of a stnous coltnitoversy. If Spain shall
Europe in 1841 rt is quite likely he u ree•

pt is vere, and attempt to overawe arid re-
ognise the present as the proper tints to re-

promulgate his favorite doltrine, and to ad- c"nrine.r Mexico, it "•ill devolve upon the'
Wein:us:ration to decide. 4ml define what is

flee again, and probably with more ciirect.
tress than before, the peaceful a, quisttioii or tneant by the Monroe "941111c.,41. 1111 views

of Mr Cass, see are told, are very decided
the Oem of the Antilles. It is 4frain that and he may, should a collision occur be-the time for the transfer is ra.4ly approach I tureen S;.111.1.II and Mexico. determine oSlid It ought also to be plain, to Spanttrate them in some plausible and practicalat least, that, natess Cuba thus quietly
change hands-fOr a Round price and a ivii• furor

able probetior, it u ill soon swing off in a

..blciodlinstirrection, and li aye the mother
Country barren of any coinpenaation or re-
turn. The erroneous policy of
permitting a C010.111114.11 ,lave trade iv still
the island with servile swarms that out-

numbered its natural inpulation, five in six

to one, makes such a catastroplii hourly
imminent ; labile the d.ssatisfaetiou of its

Castilian residents with the 'oppressions
and exactions of its governors, makes the
tenure of her possession equally precarious

in another point of view Iler best course
therefore, Is, if 3110 mutt pact with what Ow
cannot hold, to let it go %elide she can make
a bargain for it, and to deal with the only
customer upon whoth T,lre, can corder (pilot
and remither it ive possession

'rhe country will look with mueli an Ndety
for ulna Mr BUCHANAN Will e to say .!
upon this %object, and also upon Mexican
affairs lode( d, the two matters are now

so intimately connected, that they can hard-
ly be separately created Despatches from
'Washington assures us that it 14 it tll
known in GOVernUlent l •irclem there, that
war even now actually exists between Me[

ico and Spain The authorities in Cuba
have already sent an expedit tun agitinst

'ratnpieo and another i.; soon to lie despateh-
rd to Vert Cruz The obrot of thei^ iimive-
tuenta to thive out thy Libi rtilisth. to re-

/gut,. to the Church party t•oliiiiiiinwation
"with the coagt, and pi rhaps to give mgrs

to Santa %Him —Li) establisti, under the
Joint patronage of Rome and Spain, a nee

TOO STIIIONI:A DOSE FOIL AN (ILI) W1111:.
The old, conservative, and always able Na-
Lionel I iitelligeneer. is out tg•tne4 fiewurd's

qter speed'. The editoNsay they
entirely dissent from what, literally constru-
ed, tsuul•l se.ln to be the leading idea of
that rein itrLahle address, calmly —the

tm•umpiti ihty, tinder the same com•
won Government, of the social systems re-
spectu. ely lecognized by the slave-holding
and non %Live-holding Stales.

Catliehr monarchy up.,A 11.1 .1 i.,:1 of the Nevi
World. It will he conceded that our tio%

erninent Inuit feel n t urally inti•reated in

such a ino%..nient a, this, and is Just'
lied in demanding (as we hear already ha,

been done) explanations from the Spanish
at IVa4liiiigtou ut tht; tulculi my of

his ijoveininent Meantime, while things
are in thin condition, that oar between the
factions stilt goes on in Mario& rtnelf-, acrd
we learn that 'lit oaua all I the Church Per-
't), were, at limo list account,, on the point
of being driven from thecapital by the Con.
atitutionalists. The next mail will- doubt:
lees loing inn advacem of a ne,v administra-
tion. ,

The new sera expedition, n hieli he
held in check at Mobilo by the xenon of the
Government, has for the Lavt few days been
&prominent topic of anickision. .;pie ves-

sel in which his emigrants were advertised
to sail 'to Nicaragua has been refuited a

clearance, under the orders of the author-
ities at Washington, and the enterprise thus
brought summarily to a stand-still. De-
spatches from Mobilo report that this stop-

ptsge caused the greatest excitement in that
city, where the expedition aliiaydbdd been
popular, and tut large crowds had meant-

bled, with thrcatewinig Intentions, at the
Transportation Office. - What the end of
the matter will be, we will not venture to
predict. •

By the Tehituntepeb".overland mail from

GOOpia we receive bite news Porn the set-
tlements of the Pacific: he aoeouiits from
the mines on Fraser River wererather more
&rumble than by previous accounts, and
new diggings had been discovered in which
the miners wereoloing very well. It was
agreed on qt sides, however, that as a gold
proddeing region it was inferior to Califor-

TIIK LITERARY Rll ,l scientific men of Wil-
liamsport have estahlisheil an association
which they call the Lycornsug Institute, the
object of the Society hieing the coltivalion
of litivature &calla:tenet:. 'they met oil Sat-
urday evening of a eek before last, soil or
ganized the association by electing Wm
11, A:m‘trung. President, Item y U. Parsons
aof LYWI% .lattiLion, Pico Presidents, Ire-
inks the other usual officers. A :ours.: of
1......tures is to contemplation.

Tu. Tar tst Kr Ittr, ttvs The footing up
of the Treaatiry returbs, fir the find guar-
et,r of the current Ikea' year which ended
on the .lOth ol September, hllO WI the rel•e.pt g
to have been n5,250879,1% bile the disburse-
niews for the gaarter were 621.700,17 S ;
leaving a balance, in favor of the Govern-
ment, tf Cr three and a half milliona of

'rim (*must. CoNttitv,ss —Congress theeti
this par tin the titli tit Iteeeitiber—)l today
nt xt. IV law the Seh9loll close On the
4th, of March, emitainnig a title over the
kelt wet kg It will be a shun but vigorous
Se.o4l,,O'lie tarilr will he consolexably
r ors!, filed, antithe Pacific Itail !bad will
b , att., inittetli to be put through

FUR A merchant to ceiglect Anva.ari.sism
and yet compla . of a lack .of custom, Is no
mole one than for a fariner..to complain of
the meagreness of huterops white- hts man--
lire heap is allowed to sweat and !deem and
exhale all its enriching properties in tlie
horn yard. IVhat altottld we linos of the
farmer who Can't afford" to haul hts man•
me on his fields ?

Fang Cut. ORED Pansoss.-- This _removal
of the free colored population,. seems to
liAve engaged the attention of • the legtSla-
tures of oevcral_ of the Elouithcirn States.—
Georgia, Arkansas, -North Carolina, &net
Mississippi have been engaged in the ton-
sideration of bills having this end in view,
but so far no &AMU° action has taken place.

A llo•ii.—The story that hap fdund its
Way into the papers, tilt Mr. George W.
lleifsnyilee, of Pottsville,_biliaccepted _ Toni
flyer's challenge to fight 'any man in the
world for $lO,OOO. Mr. Reifsnyder is ,no
bruiser orilionlderhitter. lie Is Warden
of the Schuylkill County Prison, and • wan
of palace.

Do you sutler after eating, or from acidity
of the stomach, heart burn, water brash,
wind, burning sensation, or indigestion ?

Immediate relief can be obtained by using
the Oxygenated Bitten.

Ws au Indebted to our friend Judge
Laurimore, of Council Blab, for a late copy
of the lifiariouri Republican.

Demootaey Never Dies. t PEN, PASTE &-EpEORS.
Democracy is not a man, nor a set of of-

ticials : it is an undying pi inciple—tho vi-
tal, immortal principle of the right of pH
"men to advance in the upward path of self
government and self-elevation. Its insTinc.
(lye and inevitable manifestation: hays the
Stoics, is in measures of progress, expan-
aiint prosperity for tho race, and it
never stops till it conquets. Timid, thought-
fettered conservatism shudders at and op
poses every pew step in its 'march as an
alarming innovation, but Demoeratid prd-
gross presses onward, crushing down and
annihilating its opponents, Wintiiir a Lou-
isiana, a Texas, a California, or an Isthmus
highway, with every new earn

.L CCP'Senrce—CaOt
Q✓ 14—The flop of Pork.

On hand—Lot's of Job Work. -

E-r-6hndy Attended—Court, this week.
10'Congress meets on thu oth of Decem

ber.
tP Alan—A bubble on the ocean's rolling

wave.
O;< The prettiest Hui ng for A bonnet ie.&

smiling face.,
`ID' True worth, like the rose, will blush

as its own sweetnetis.
COtSpinning street yarn, leads to carpet

weaving in Lhe prison.

fri'llrkood advs„ftieetneni for a lawyer—
Impudence to the court,

By the divine, and therefore supremely
wise, law of checks and balances, Toryism,
or the spint of popular repre.sion, walks
evermore by the lido of Democratic pro-
gress, like the shadow that must accompany
every solid body that exists or moves in
light ; yet it is always found powerless and
humiliated in the end. That whatFver be
the fate ofTolymin, while the maslvt are
free and uncorrupt, let it take the guise of
Federalism, anti annexation, and anti-pop-
ular-sovereigniy, or „as now, the specious
but utterly 'dec.ei6ive title of anti MIN].
Je; lain. The voile, while in the free use
of their sovereignty, will 'ever defend their
own iisterusts ;, and that is the sum and sub-
Mane" the soul and body of Democracy.

- gi" Thetntizens of Clearfield talk oferect-
ing-gas works iit thatplace.

,-- The remembrance of pat happiness
us the vertnkling of the soul.
r- An independent customv—BßA6Y of

the Brunk Ileffersenian. I

This is the whole case in a sentence ; and
we sit,y, and feel with a Connectient contem-
iiiniry„that "we have no sympathy with
that class of politicians who are ready to
say) because of this or that dilleicnce of o
pinion between prominent iiiirlierans, that
ihe Democratic party is ;hail -that it has
killed itself or that somebody his killed it.
Cu ; lather do we choose to btheve that the
tiemocrauc.party can never die until some
dire calamity ;las destroyed the Commtii•
lion—Flint its destiny is to -Ihriericanizt the
continent and plant the standard of repot,
licanisin throughout the remotest bordeis "

That is the theory of our party existence,
and to redww it to practice in the—Ostler&

filaat.r.o.4imx.usaiulittisaar-Ala...Lttmoncy
certainly will take positive action in favor
of die protection of American rights on the
isthmus, and as certainly the old haven of
toryism will instinctively plead and work
or foreign ascendency for the repression of

ourfpeople mid for the obstruction of the
of freedom That will be the flat

and forts of the next great struggle between
popular progress and despotic possession,
and, as ur all hornier issues, Democracy will. .

A Father and Two Daughters Ar.ested
for Robbing the MaiL

During the past honor three months, says
the Cincinnati Dandle, of the Jflth, seviral
letters and packages contaming'money have
been m 'send from the mail nn the route be-
ta een Washington, the county seat of Fay-
ettv county, and Co Milbun. Complaint was
made to the "Post 'Thie, and
Win S V Prentiss, Special Mail Agent.
was commissunled to MY I. SkILII". 1-"
'cluing to Yrasninglow. lie ell !watched a de-
coy package, containing between fee ty and
litty dollars in 6111S, suit a hall dollar in

other. and then followed it up along the
mule. After the mail pause el the Post Of
fire at Duff s Forks,Fay tt te county, the
package was found to messing.

Prentiss miniedmt ly re_ t tinted to
Dufl's Forks, and calung upon the Postinas
ter, M in. A Phelps. demanded the pack-

, age Ile indignantly denied all knonlidge
of it, but the agent insisted the money had
been Lakin at that office Finally a laugh-
ter of the Postmaster, aged about IS yeare,
acknowledged that the package had been
taken by her and her slater Sarah, and res
tored a portnen of the money nut already
spent. The hitter was then called 111 and
accused of the robbery, but she repelled the ' 1insinuation ooh an air of confidence. e
beyond her y e ars 'I he youngersister, Jem
me, finally said, .•You know, Sarah, youI,
are gust us guilty as I Rip ' This induced
a full confession of all the robberies com-
nutted by these young girls, but the father
denied any connection with them The to-
tai amount taken Is supposed to be aho u t
$3OO, and the money has been spent by the
girls in iiu tag furniture for the house, and
articles of dress.

Mr Phelps, the father, is a man nearly
sixty years of age, and owii a farm of 1.40
acres, whine he resides lie has always
stood very will in the community 'newtons
to this charge. We perceive by the Blue
Rook that 100 Ake last year yielded him a
revenue of ' The daughters are indeed
quit. pretty and intelligent, and in their
uunuuutg hat elienents (idior mother having
dial about a year ago) they appear very
interesting

Courting the Widow and Marrying the
Daughter

A romantic affair came off in Philadelphia
last week, the particular., are thus related

Mrs li a handm.nne and rich Will
ow. and the mother of a pretty daughter of
fifteen summers, by some means became ac•
punned with a young carpenter, who, al-

' though a line looking man, was in ratterpoor circumstances. Ihe carpenter visited
• the ) modlmal -very -Ixpentiy, --ifir--I anted her to church, the theatres, &c.,
scarcely ever paying any marked attention
to the daughter, who sometimes two:million-

' ted them. Madame Humor, with her thous•
arid tongnee, soon nursed it that the carpen-
ter and the widow %%pre abotyt to be made
and lityrieods eongratalatell; linn on theprospect he Ilan ofso shortly being able to
•• hang up hod hat." The widow, too was
complimented by her acquaintances• and in
fact she began to think that the thing would
take place, although the carpenter had not,
as yet, •• popped ilia question."

With the craft naturally possessed by
" widders," she threw out a hint to her gal-
lant at the next interview, and from this
hint he took it for granted that she wits auy-
thing else than a verse to a matrimonial un-
ion with him. Ho thought it was time to I
act, and undeceive the lady, which he cer-
tainly did, and astonished her too, for next
saoraing-he eloped with the, daughter! Phis
set the &awns in the neighborhood going,
they one and all pronounced it scandalous.
The girl's mother, however, being il. than
of sense, tikes it philosophically, and has
forgiVen the young people, who are now
domiciled at dui family residence. She gives
hot daughter credit for the shrewdness the
latter exhibited in her courting, and also
the carpenter for a discretion in picking
from the two, the youngestand prettiest.

The Democrat* of the Legislature of
N. Carolina have nominated Em•Uov. Bragg
and Hun. T.C Clingmanfar the U. B. Senate

10. See advertisement of Dr. Sanford's
toyer lnvigorator In another mrt. -

[r.7-Treason is like diamditds ; there is
Milting to be Nide of the small trader.•
•T7. A machine That will, knit a pair of
stockings in less than five minutes has been
invented.

itj^ Gratitude is the music of the heart,
when chords are swept by the breeze of
kindness.
[y Why hail a man le ttvr lose his arm

than a,leg f Because, losing his leg he loos•
es something " to boot."

(1-7-- It seems to be so easy, tole good-na-
tari•d. that it Ls a wonder anybody takes the
trouble to be anything else.

1 The Baptist ,' of England. are adopting
the institutions of class meetings%, and their
leading men are in favor of it.

rj,.7 Foreign emigration to this country
this year, so far, has only been 70,00b,
GaUiug olfof nearly throe fourths.

Speaking of cheap (longs—lt costs
hut a ti ale 10 get a wife, hut dosen't she
niabelimes prove a •• little dear 1"

17- A down east editor has got such a
cold in his head. thrakL the water ir...zoti on
his taco when he undeftakts to wash it.

Ur— Perfectly Neutral—The Atlantic tele-
graph. As our friend Pat would say,
a drat a word a has to say on either side."

~/- Appointment. --The Postmaster`Gen-
eral has appointed Fred k Hurts, Esq , Post
Master at Aaronsburg, vice J. G. Runts, re-
signed.

IV We .ezzeeted to receive a large a-

k% ere sadly dibappuinted. Moat be more
prompt

FL' • The, politicians have thrown me
overboard." said a disappointed Mike-seeker,
• but I have strength enough left to swim
to the other side."

LcJ It is sported front Washington teat
the Progident will recommend the adoption
of the tindlof 1646. lle is opposed to put-
ting a duty on tea and mike.

For a good segar call on Green& Mc-
Meen. They have just received the largest
lot of segara ever brought to Bellefonte
Good segara and good &Boss.

[1 Men are born with 100 eyes, but with
one tongue, in order that they should see
twice as murham they say. fhe same is

applicable to women and boys.
-7* Apprehensions are expressed, lest

news coming along the Atlantic Telegraph
w,res, through two thousand miles ot salt
water, will not be fresh when it gets here.

Wonders-1 here is a little gni, three
perms nsrt. grvtrrg nestlings in

w 1 oik, and a Boy Beechen'' in St
louts, expounding the Gospd, aho is but
xi vin. ghat next f

QT A kind seN,—Perform a good deed
t•peak a kind vi,orti, behtow a pleasant snide
and tun will rtetuve the Nome in return

1.314,111 i )‘lll bYItOW 11110.1 others is
r.llectid back to your own bosom

1-7- We rathet micas that our •few pnn-
tnrs acre In a mom' this year to n•turn
thanks having nothing vu hand whereof to
he thankful, unless it be a pocket-full of

--unpaid printiog hills. • 'flint's our ;use

7,'A young man having di voted him-
sell to; the special entertainment of a com-
pany of pretty girls fur a whole evening, de-
triandtd payment in kisses, when one of
them instantly replied, '• Certainly, sir ;
present your bill "

p They are attempting to raise an Ap-
printices Literary Society in ►sick Haven
The protect in worthy of the best success,
and should Le imitated in other towns. The
apprentices of to-day are the master work-
men of -the future How important that
they should be man of intelligence.

Fri- The citizens of Jersey Shore have or-
ganized a Literary society, in the form of a
Legislature Dr. J W. Lyman was elected
Governor . James Jones. Eisq , speaker :
Rev Sl W Howard, Clerk We have no
doubt, Gov Lyman and Speaker Jones are
fully competent for the positions they have
merit sleeted to.

r There is a clam of 'persons who only
inuk, frit lids to use them. If they can got
nothing out of a man, they do not want his
friendship Such people treat their friends
like Cigars -they hang on to them, get all
the good from them, then throw them away
and spit after them.

/- A bright and beautiful bird Is Ilope
it will eome to us rind the darkness and
sings the sweetest bong when our spirits
are saddest : and when the lone soul is
weary and lungs to pass allay, it warbles
Ito sunniest notes, and tightens again the
ai.dider fibers of our hearts that grief has
been tektite, away. •

rri-I.aut week two bort in Lewisburg
atUM- put-in jaittor profanity, initonont- last.
guage and rowdyism in general. Boys ad•
dieted to such practices, and to the evil
habit of running the streets at night, should
remember that the boy, Rogers. who was
hung in New, York a few weeks ago, began
his downward career in the same way.
ri" A California paper says that the A-

mericans of Victoria Baked permission to
trear a pble, on which they would put e

star spangled banner. ,The request wa
shindy denied. •• Well," said tiro crow ,
"let us ram a pole and stick the Rag of all
-nations to it." And anitiey did what they
said they would do. and a petticoat waved
from the liberty pole. ;

NNW STRAY CARRIAGE.—OOl. R. IL, Hoe,
the inventor of the celebilited type revolviilg
printing press, is about to construct a car-
riage to travel over piny turnpike or good
country road, and tobe propelled by steam.
The flrat is intended for himself to ride in

pla -ce of I:ISM-ems-mid
his country seat, about twelve miles-from
.the city of New York.. It is expected that
the carriage,and propelling power will not
cost more than a good pair of horses and
'coach, and travel over a fairroad at the rate
of two thirty per mile,. This will prove •

great public' convenience, besides the saving
of horse flesh and oats.

A YouveruLslttrusk—The ornoialreturn
of the oyerseers of thel-poor, M the 'town of
Taunton, MARL, mentions that Elizabeth
Drayton wah eleVen years old on the twenty-
fourth day of May, 1858, and became the
mother of Hdrace White Mann on thefirst
day of February, 1858—three-Months and
twenty-four days before she was eleven
-yearkrold.

THE GLOBE
THE OFFICIAL PAPIIIIOF THE U. S. 00NORISB.

161IALL publish the "Daily Globe," and 'Too-
grmaioial Globe," and "Appendix," durtng

the neat session of Cone... The 'Dilly Globe
shall contain a reportof the debates In both Donut
of Congress as taken down by reporters, equal, as
least Vo any eeri, of shorthand writers In this or
in anylother country When the debates of a day
do not make snore than forte live columns, they
shall mopear in the Daily Globe of the nest worn..
Dow whieb will ..dein alau, t,he news of the day,
togertheigeotth such editorial artleles as may be
suggrineeby passing events

The Congressional Globe and Appendix will
contain a ri,port of all the debates in Congress, rd-
vised by the speaker,, the Messages of the Presi-
dent, the annual reports of the heads of the Ex-
ecutive Droarfments the Report. of Committees
of Congress on important subjeets of general inter-
est, the Laws passed during the session, and Indi-
ces LO all They will toe printed ona double royal
stoat, in book torte, royal quarto size, each num-
ber containing sixteen pages, averaging 2367 words
per page The ir.dliVe will make between 1700
and 9000 pages a believed that no book has
ever been public ed et so low a rate. Last year
I advertised in the Daily Glo'oe forst: month., and
in about one hundred other newspaper, In the
United States, a,eewerd of $2.50 to be „ptid to any
person who would produce a book ptiblisited at so
low g rate, and none was produeed The lifge
number of copies sulmaribed fur by Congress ena-
bTall-nYX to If the" flatiater -I.2l—ltibiltilatitti to
eLlmp•

The Cnegressional Globe and Appendix partfree
iltron tl the mos of the Linited Stairs, as wilt
be mean by reading the r.llowing Joint Resolution
passed by Congress the 6th A

"

•

Joint Resolution providing for the distribution of
the Laws of Congress and the Debates thereon •

With a view to the cheap simulation of tbo laws
of Congress and the debatss contributing to the
true fnterpretation thereof. and to wake free the
oommunioation between the representative and
sonstituent bodies

Be It Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives or the United States of America, in
Congress assembled, That from and after the pres-
ent session of Congress, the Congreigilireal Globe
and Appendix which contains the laws, and de.
bplas thereon, shall pass free through the malls
so long as the same shall be published by order of
Congress, Provided that nothing herein shall be
oonsigned toauthorise the °imitation of the Dolly
Globe Gas of pilotage.,Approved Aug. 6, 1852.

TEttsl.3 :
1 oopy of Daily Globe. 4 months, $ 00

•1 copy for less time per mouth, 1 00
I'oopy -0143angrmssional Globelend Appesnlixi -

-

during session, • 'll 00
Bank'notes, current in the section of 3ountry

where a subsoriber resides, will be received at
par. The whole or auy part of a subscription,
may be remitted In posatge stamPs, which are
preferable toany ourrency except gold or sliver.
Where hpnk noted ander five dollars cannot be
procured, I will send two copies Sir eve dollars.

A paper will not be sent unleu the money es-
companies the order for it.

The Congressional Globe and Appendix will be
stemilPed, and therefore I [hall be able to send
tho back numbers tat' Orb session to all who may
eubenribe after the union ummenoes; but If the
ant edition shall have bead exhausted before the
subscription money is received I shall eharge
additional per copy to pay the expense of putting
Essjilatem on the preu Subsoriptiona should
teach me as early u the first 'week of December,
to Insure complete ooplea at the priest advertised
above. r JOHN 0 RIVES

Washington. Nor '2O, 1808. ,

OINGIN,G NOTICE.
MR Wad. ALEXANDER, Graduate of the

Boston Academy of must°, respectfully give
notice that be will econsnieneli a Single, Behool In
the Arbitration Room of the -Court House, lu
Bellefonte, on Saturday evening, the 11th of De-
cember, to be taught .pon the Physiological Sys-
tem, recently copyrighted by Prof. A, M. Johns-
ton of Boston. To sing correctly the rgaons of
theinouth and -throat-nrnst be~need-fneplynleu-
lar position for each tone. if they are placed in
the oorrect position, and the breath is directed to
the right part of the mouth. it beams.* certain
that the pupil will sing right, and with perfect
sue. The Physiological System seeks to enable
its pupils Losing by causing them to learn the pre-
cise position of the month and throat, and the precise
direction of the breath, which will produce each
and every tons of the wale, thus rendering it oar-
tain that every pupil will learn to sing every tone
with perfect ease. The Physiological system like-
wise britches two kinds of Musical Ezpreukin, I. a.
bleohaoloid and Emotional. All singing seems
Melees. dull and insipid, without the Leifer. The
words in singing should always be treated as a
good reaule.r wouldread them, never mechanically
recited, but embodied with life end meaning.

Tsars :—Twenty lemons for $2,76 par mho's];
each euboorlbor tobe hareilsbod 'with a book. One
hal payable In advance, and, the remainder to-b•
paid at the middle of ticyr term

BoOeforpte, Dec 1, 1834 2t

STRAY•
from thi !!!!I ri=l

•

STRAYED away from the reeidenoe
• a.,.7 subscriber, In Belleibute, about.the emend

week in October, a RED 13P0T'rED S TEER,
'about three -years old Imt Spring. • Anyperson
informing us of its whereabouts will be saitably
rewarded. • A. LOEB A 00E.

Nov 26-'51141.

It is Enduring.
•

The Opposition rejoicing over the recent
eleotiont, does not dishearten the true Dew-
ocracy of the nation. It is an old song.—
The Troy Budget says, &built 'every four
years a. class of effete politicians get up a
great hubbub about destruction athe Dem•
(mimic party. It has keen sung sol often
that it has tailed to alarmikny ono. Since
the days ofJefterson, the Opposition have
charged that the Democratic party could not
maintain its national character and organi-
zation. It has, however) outlived these
prophecies, and will survive them as long
as tke—ntlan :hats. Defections will Jake
placw, as they have in the' past, and with
like results. They will not resist the on,
ward march of the party i.i the accomplish-
ment of the purposes of its organization
and the principles upon which it is—
Lazed.

It is idle to suppose that a party which
sustains Constitution—and which ever
hon,-idenTled as it is with the progress and
prosperity of the country, and upon which
her institutions rest for security and perpe-
tuity—can be overthrown or disorganized.
The Democratic party has given to the Gov-
ernment its vigor, growth•, and power, and
when it. declines and fails, what hope is
there left for the continuance and permanen-
cy of the Union It has been, and will be,
the, nucleus around whioh all can rally who
desire to sustain the Union by maintaining
the principles upon,which it is, founded.--nor idle is the talk about the reorganiza-
tion and reconstruction of parties, when we
have an organization which embraces with-
in its design and purposes the development
of those principles and that policy by which
alone the confederacy can be sustained I
Tho Oppoidtion 10 the Democracy are ever
reorganizing and reconstruAing while the
Democratic party maintains its consistency
and permanency, by adlienring to the " Un-
ion and ttre-Oonstitution

CRRAT FAILURE At WASHINTITON —BRIG-
HAM YorNu Lostso $lO 000 The North
American's' Washington correspondent nays

• •Among the curious developments of the
stoppage of a tanking house here recently,
um the Pact that Itrucham Young CORMS out
minus seine $lO,OOO, having heen a confi-
ding 'depositor to that extent, through the
agency of the territorial delegate who trans-
acted his financial matters in this quarter.
It Reruns, with all Brigham's devotion to
Mormonism. he thought it as well to provide
for a wet day elsewhere, and hence has hem
emulating the example of SOFRO other rulers,
who made myrstments at a distance from

efrismin.444hresteoeil-oe.....uapand
olution hi this instance, however, fate
ruled adversely to the sensual speculator,
and he ham to mourn the loss of both prim
cinal and interest."

MUMMER WILL Our —A few pears since,
a citizen of Alabama. whose name is sup-
pressed by the papers, committed a cruel
murder, but on tri.il for the crime lie escap-
ed, owing to some link being deeded in the
evicenee Public opiniou wpm against him,
and he soon after left, and took iip his me-
Mence in Attala county, Miss It is recent.
ly related of loin that, aftsr haring experi-
enced the most terrible agony for many
months, be procured a barrel of whiskey,
and excluded himself from the society of
man, where, solitary and alone. lie plunged
into the deepest awl most thorough intox-
ication, drinking, it is rriod. a quart of the
"tire water," at one draught. In this gloomy
and miserable condition he lingered through
the lapse of two or three months. and final-
ly died, in the most intense mental iterm ,y,
alling.umm-the-X.estoneters to take away
mm his bedside the eictim who had so long

haunted his meniqry, and agonized loin in
his dreams

BLACK lACO -Th MA. mew: name given
to a new disease in (little. It prevails ex-
tensively in western Penns) lrama In many
instances the cattle seem to be in it healthy
condition 111 the morning, and before night
are (had. On examination, the skin and
flesh on the shoulders are black, almost pu-
trid. No cause can be assigned for this
disease— neither have any ttied remedies
tfleeted a cure.

Mr Kingborn has obtained a verdict of
$223 22 against the Montreal Telegraph
Company, for neglecting to forward a mes-
accepting an offer of eight) cents per bush-

for 2012 bushels of rye. The sale was
lost by the in:gleet, and the price soon after
fill to sixty cents.

The Oxygenated Bitters,
For the outs of Drirepeta or renteerrioe,

Liver Complaint, Asthma, Costiveness, Loss of
Appetites; liner'and Acts, Heart Burn, Watt
Brash, Aridity, Ssa Siefiress,S'curveytNaussa.
Headache, Ennui, and General I)4ilsty,orany
dhow. having Its origin In imperfect Digestion.

'These Bittees, as all classes of our fallow etti,
,sons, including Members of Congress, Lawyers,
Ph)siolans, Clergymen, Editors, Farmers, and
othere testify, are the only safe. esstasn and iron-
er/4w st•sotrio for the immediate relief and per-
manent cure of the many cruel oemplalnts which
in some phese or other of Dyspepsia allot• our
race.

Those Bluer., were discovered by Cir. Gacinoa
B. Geese, and In their formula differ entirely
frtim that of any other preparation of medloine.
Containing 'no alcohol, no Mineral, no poison,. u)

noxiour drug, In their maims tonic, not stimuli*,
ling, retaining their virthes to Lay olime , thej'
are "a combination indeed" of Medttine which
know, no rivatin exterminating disease and res.
taring the 'pieta to its pristine vigor and health.
No matter of how long standing, or however ipdu-
oed or chronic in its character the disease may bb,
—no matter that it has baffled the skill of the pby•
Oman, and resistea the effort, of medicine, it sin-
gle trial of there Bitters will satisfy the sufferer
that ids disease is amenable to the proper rote-
edv

in testimony of •the many autos effeoted by this
remedy, reference is had to the written oertieo►tes
from distinguished individuals known all over the
land. •

S. W YOWLS & CO PROPRIETORS,
ioliron. •

For sale by their agents everywhere, and by
J J Harris, BellefontS, Foster J Clephatt MIL
helm Won A Yeast* Aaronsburg, Sham Brdgel-
toyer, Ilartleytown, C. J Ryman, Idllesbarg,
am Wolf, Ceara if ill ,j

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James

Clarke, M. I) , Physician Extraordi-
nary to the Queen,

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the oure
of all those painful and dangerous disessernowhion
the female eonetitution in subject It moderates
all excess and removes all obstruction., and a spee-
dy cure may bef relied on -

TO mARRIED CADDIS
it is peculiarly suited It will, in a short time,
bring on the monthly period with regularity

Each bottle, price Ova DoLL•a, bears the Gov-

ernment Stamp of Groat Britain, to prevent mum-
terfel la

CAUTION
Thee Pale ehortld not be token by fem.:deaths-

Pren•r Tim . 'NWT 11.-T ?Ur'
',nary, us they are sure to bring on Misea maga
butat any other tame they arc safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affection.,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight ex_
onion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, them Pills will effect a ours when all other
means have failed, and although a powerful reme-
dy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or any-
thing hurtful to the constitution

Full directions In the pamphlet around each.
package, whioh should be carefully preserved

Bole Agent for the United State. and Canada,
JOB MOSES,

(Late I. C. Baldwin & Co ,)
Rochester, N. Y.

N B -31 00 and 0 postage stamps enclosed to
any authorised Agent, will insure • bottle, eon-
tainins 50 Pills, by return mall

For sale by IiREEN & IIdeMEE i,
' Agents (or Bellefonte

Bellelbate, Jane 10-'5B-tf

Epileptic Pill&
Nn the cure of MCC Spasms, Cramps, nod

Nervous and ConstetuisonalDliMelAnj.
atraosm vela. ave laboring ander this dig-
tressingg malady will find DR HANCE'S

VEOETABLE EPILEPTIC PILLS to be the only
remedy ever discovered for curing Epilepsy or
Falling Fits
• ..These pills possess. xpocific action on the ner
nous eystelm , and, although they are prepared es-
pecially fur the purpose of curing Fits, they will
be found of capeoial benefit for all persons afflicted
with weak IllerVts, or whose nervous Nystrom has
been p...0-flied or shattered from any cause what-
ever In chronic complaint., or diseases :I long
standing, superinduced by nervousness. they are
esoeedinSl9 b° ^"°l/1

Price $3 per box. or two hoses for $5 Person.
out of the city enclosing • remittance, will hare
the pills sent them through the mall, free of post-
age For este by REV! S 11ANCE No 105
BALTIMORE STREET. Baltimore, Md, to whom
order, from all parts of the Union must be addrees-
ed, poet paid

March 18.'58-11m

(9bituurg.
In U nionville, on the 26th ult , Beulah Jane

daughter of John and Melia.* Bing, aged b years
8 mouth. and 1 days

B-eyond this clime of earth and time,
E-nmbod In gems and gold,
U-pm bright cone., midst peerless thrones,
1.-ines Beulah's minted soul
A-tone thychair stands varziant here ;
11-ow short thy stay below ,

J-ust a. we found thou wart divine
A-nd body, thou didst go
N-o more, deur child, thy beauteous smile
E-nehantt our heart. with love,
B-ut far sway thy ringlet, play,
I-n breezy worlds above,
N ow farewell. Jane, we'll meet again,
0-od's glory to proclaim

SRO AIRS ' fißri ARS " ARS " Altoo,ooo
Seger*, of tbe beet brands In &Arkin, blare

juin been received and for rule by
GREEN A Mc:VEEN'

Dee 2, '5B

14000 Aoree of Pine Timber and Coal
• Lands at k'nblie Bale.

ON TIIUttSDAY, the 13th day of Janury,
1859, at 2 o'clock, P M., will be sold In the

Town of Bellefonte, Centre Co , Pa. all that val-
uable body of land, containing 32 tracts, each 433
nom. and 163 pardons, with allowance, situate
partly In Centre county and partly in Clearfield
county, Pa ,on the waters of the Big and Little
bloebannon Creeks, within flee miles of the Went
Branch of the Stniquehanna River, all lying in
one body, and known an the Maine Co's lands.
The above rn pertytewatt towed for tumbartrig,
being well set with the best WhitePine, and White
Oak Timber, and within three miles of the 6rsat
Snow Shoe Coal Mines, at which place the Belle-
fonte and Snow shoe Railroad terminates, and
which Is now under contract. It Is a property
well ostloulated toattract the attention of oaphal•
lets.

Persons wishing to view the onporty will please
nail on Edward Perlis, et Clearfield county, or R.
C Burton, or Jamul dllliland l Centre couply, lir.
kg near the propert, who wdr.fdiew the same.
Possession will be given on the Bristol' April, 1859
Title good. For particular, addrept6

It. LI LOND; Trustee,
Deo. 2, 1858,—tf Lancaster.

STRAY. 1 ""

4111. AME to the premises of the suhseriber,
11., in Boggs township, on the 12th of November

RED AND WHITE COW, supposed
tube abont 4 years old. The owner Is requested
to torte forward prove hie property eharges
and take her away, or she will be ae-
cording to law. J. KID LARGO:R.

Nov. 26.416-11f.

Lit

Csme to the residence of the subscribers,
residing In Union township, about the first

of July lut, • two year old nallseiferwith white.
face and short.tail, and a yearlihg, with red and
wiiite spots. The owner is requested tochine for,
ward, provgageherty, pay chorea, sad take theta
away, us thTT'irill be disposed of u the law

, • H. R. C. akssa.
Z6-'bB-Bt.

POCKET BOOK ILST.
THE subscriber lost on Wednesday last

between Banotes gate and Rimy
More, a POCKET BOOR, oontalning between $
and 9 Dollars in money, ($5 in paper and the leal•
m.oe in silver) Also, a notefor lifty,dollare,Mgn•
ed by Smith d Somers, dipted the Ist day of Octo-
ber, 1858. The finder will be liberally rewarded
by returning the Nook to the subscriber in
township, or leaving it at the ollioe of the pall

JOHN 11,HEOHLE84
Nov. 95,1858.—51. • '

cerma
An persons are hereby notified not ibe

purchase or in any way mod tile with the to,-
lowing desoribed property, pars on the lath
lost , at SheriffBale as the property of Thomas 11
Sellers, and loaned to him sullthrol, to my order,
vis Thres Sleet* 100 bushelireart of born, I
windmill, 4 ph.ughs, I Cultivator, 3 harrows, I
()MLA Wagon, 1 Sled, Lot of Ilay, 1 Grain Cra-
dle, 1 Sythe. Let of Lumber..l. Buggy. 1 /prowl
harness, Lot ofPotatoes; 1 Wheelbarrow, 'aud 1
°rind stone DAVIS SELLERS

Nov 25-'55-31

A VALUABLE FAR. FOR BALE.
The undersigned Executors of the estate

of Martin Homier, doo'd„ late of Harris, twp ,
Centre county, • ill e•pcae to public sale

OnFriday, the24th day Of Deauab ornext.
One farm containing one hundred
end fifty acres of the best limestone lead

,;I tate, with a Frame llot BRA Darn, and
other necessary out buildings (1,...t..t amoon.—
The house is new and comfortable T 1 e tarn is
40 by 70, and nearly new One hundred sad
twenty acres of the land Is cleared, and In a good
state of cultivsteen, and the balanee choice Um
berland It is situated In Harris township, along-
the road leadin from Fillmore P 0 to the Ilene-

• N -Swenpeiter-atbeat—foor-millerr
east of the Penne sonars' High Reboot. Terms
made known on dtcy of sale

JACOB 0 IIOWJEB, / ge„JOSEPH BAKER, I
EMEMIIEII

ADMINISTRATORS BALE.A
The unders igned , administrator of the ei-

tate of George Swartz, deo'd., late of Spring
township, will expose toasts on the

Eighth Day of December. 18E11,
at his residence, the following property, to wit
Hones, Cows, Young Cattle, Calves, Hogs, Sheep,
Horse Goat., Saddles, / Tbreehiog Machine. 1
Fanning Mili, One-Corn Cutter, Ploughs, Sleds,
Harrows, 1 Reaper, 1 Sleigh, Wagon., Grain is
the Ground, Grain by the bushel, hay by Um
Ton, with a variety ofFarming Utensils too nu-
merous to mention.

Alen, at the same Ume and fol acen the property
of Mr. Elisabeth Swart*, deg , consisting of the
following property, via Bosom, C0.., Sop,
Bede and Bedding, 1 Boggy, with • variety o(
Linumehola and Kitchen Yurnitnre

Sale to commence at 10 o'clukk, A. Y , when
term. of sale will be made Immo.

S M nALL.
Adia'r of tbeAkil,ale

FRANCIS JODON,
Adm's the estate ofblre E B.rsrts.

Nov 3.5-'6B-2t
PUBLIO SALE _ _

The subscriber will utter poptic Bal. at
his residence on the

Llth day of December mat,
the following property to wit , Horses, Cow.,
Sheep, Hoge, 1 two horse warn, 1 Buggy, and •

general rartety of Faiming L tensile Bale loco=
mantle al. 10 o'clock of NH day, when torsos Fll/
be made known 11141.1f11 GIRP:EN

Boggs 1p Nov 25.'58 3t.
OM

CII 33 MII421. lEs gil T.0Xi. IC .

101111,200118 o SRO'S,
Has Plst been stowed roil or FALL •ND

WINTaII GOODS, for beauty and as.
riety has never been equalled by any establish-
ment in this esotion of country

M3OD Goons, - •
at low pricer, le the ride at Wilsons, and if yon
have a desare to test the full °all in and examine
their stook, and you will bear testimony to the
feet

Their Moak ennileta of • gamma amortment of
Pry Goods. Groceries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, and Glassware,
looladlog • host of other 'Me m in emir lin*,
among whichcan be fuaod an extensive and varied
aeleetten of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

such an
Ducal,. l'erstah Cloih, Debeige, Co-

burgs, Cashmeres. Debiomes,
Aipacas,FrencA Mer-

snOCS, Plaids,
4c.

Their Gentaemene' wear consists of a large . as-
sortment of Casstmeres, Cloths, 85ttniete,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hats sod Caps

A7Xid en extensive variety of Swiss & Sikora.,
for Ladles, Gentlemen, mid Children, with alsnoM
every ether article that may be necessary toe sap-
pl7 the wants of the community

rho pressure of the money market having hod
the effect of reducing the price of many artiele• of
mervirandlse, the nederaigned have been enabled
to biry their stook at such ratgis that they can soil
goods at price' to suit the ITmes. And basinheretofore endeavored to please their customer*,
both in the' quality of goods and the swims 04
which they sold them, they hope to receive a me-
seeable share of patronage All in want of
will plasm call And szasolue th•ts stook of el=-
est goods.
cir Country prodnoe of all kinds taken In en

obange fur goods
fleflefonte,,Nov 25, 1950-y.

TIIE PHILADELPHIA

EVENING BULLETIN, '

INDEPENDRAI MatAtt
Devotod espeCiallyto tro restit of

Pennsylvania. Oontatning Important Tete-
graphic news, sixteen hours in &drawee of the
morning papers Original, &reign and domestic,
oorrespondence. Editorials on all subjects, Said
full reports of all the news of the day The Com-
morolal and Ilnonolal departments are hall, and

• aroffilly attended-to:
As an Advertising Medium there is no bitter

paper In the State, the circulation being seat tor
the largest in the tidy, and among lb*moat WM-
a/Atilt mid iguential ofthis popciadon.
'Tenon t—iitz DOLLAR. PIER TSAI advipeo. "

CUMMINGS A PEACOCK, Poo►alaroa/
No. 112 Booth third Street,

PoaL,tost.noA, PA
PIIII,ApELPIIII.

SATURDAY BULLETIN,
• HANDSOME. WELL-PULED.

FAMILY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
Is published by the Proprietor at the IbUowlswr
anpreoedentedly low rates:

1 oopy, one year.
6 apples, "

111
21 "

2 1 00
6 00

10 00
15 00
20 00

NO .'

MM!!!!EN .21A
years -

The next largeer6l,ub, (over 100) will bo sent
for two years:

&Adm.,
0 lIMIIIIMGI3 &PEACOOK, Plepristorg,

BOLLIITIN Bin LIMN.No 132 Soil* Third Stessit,
Nov P. 'HI 1y arlialneLlPßlA.•


